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In today's business environment, knowledge sources for innovation are widely

distributed n the economy, pushing firms to shift from a closed to an open model of

innovation. However, the successful implementation of an open innovation model

requires overcoming the inertia that hinders organizations facing environmental

changes. The aim of this research is to build a conceptual framework of how

gamification approaches might help firms overcome inertia in open innovation

implementation following an organizational change perspective. After a systematic

literature review, we posit that a gamification approach can help firms overcome

inertia shortcomings with respect to the three stages of organizational change that

are needed to implement open innovation: unfreezing, moving and institutionalizing.

This research sheds light on the barriers to open innovation and contributes to the

theoretical literature on gamification. Organizations can take advantage of the new

opportunities in gamification to manage the challenges of implementing an open

innovation process.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In today's business environment, knowledge sources for innovation

are widely distributed in the economy, stressing the need for firms to

open their boundaries to remain competitive (H. Chesbrough, 2006b)

while shifting from a closed to an open model of innovation

(H.W. Chesbrough, 2003b; H. Chesbrough, 2019; H. Chesbrough &

Bogers, 2014). The shift to an open culture requires significant effort

in the creation of new routines (J. Bessant & Phillips, 2013) and

overcoming some of the barriers to converting open innovation

strategies into success (Aquilani et al., 2017).

Although some of the research has described how firms seek to

overcome such barriers (H. Chesbrough & Crowther, 2006; Mortara

et al., 2010; Ollila & Elmquist, 2011), some authors claim that there

has not been sufficient research studying the process by which orga-

nizations move to open innovation: why they fail (Zynga et al., 2018)

or the barriers involved (Oumlil & Juiz, 2016), especially those related

to the intraorganizational level of analysis (Bogers et al., 2017).

Although recent work analyses the implementation of open innova-

tion (Aloini et al., 2017; Barham et al., 2020; Zynga et al., 2018), there

is a need for a more detailed conceptualization and investigation of

the organizational characteristics and practices that create internal

barriers to open innovation (De Faria et al., 2020). The effectiveness

of firms' OI strategies strongly depends on the individuals involved in

that process who face a number of challenges that firms must address

to realize the potential of open innovation (Salter et al., 2014).

Organizational inertia (Hannan & Freeman, 1984) is one of the

key barriers jeopardizing the success of the three stages of the open
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innovation implementation process. Those three stages are as follows:

(1) unfreezing, where the firm recognizes the need and builds

motivation to change; (2) moving, where new routines and procedures

are applied, and (3) institutionalizing (Chiaroni et al., 2011), where the

firm consolidates the improvements achieved in the previous stage.

Organizational inertia occurs when an organization shows strong

internal resistance to change, basing its behaviours and strategies on

past experiences that have become embedded in the firm over time

(Huang et al., 2013; Shi & Zhang, 2018). Therefore, the successful

implementation of open innovation requires this inertia to be

gradually and collaboratively removed.

Organizational inertia is one of the most challenging barriers to

open innovation success (Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999) because open

innovation processes require relevant changes in organizational

structure in terms of both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ aspects such as culture

(Lazzarotti & Manzini, 2009). In this study, we will focus on the

cultural aspects of organizational inertia that may block the three

stages required to successfully implement open innovation such as

not-invented-here (NIH) syndrome, not-sold-here (NSH) syndrome

(Burcharth et al., 2014; Katz & Allen, 1982), openness/functional

fixedness (Aquilani et al., 2017), knowledge inertia (Liao et al., 2008)

and absence of employee motivation and commitment (von Briel &

Recker, 2017).

Organizational inertia can be manifested at different levels of the

organizational system (Kinnear & Roodt, 1998); to date, we know

relatively little about how to motivate and enable employees within

organizations to manage the new challenges posed by open

innovation strategies (Bogers et al., 2017). In this article, we propose a

gamification approach to manage the implementation process of open

innovation.

Gamification applies game-based elements in nongame contexts

(Deterding et al., 2011). Gamification approaches have proven to be

effective in overcoming individuals' inertia in health and well-being

contexts such as changing eating habits (Nour et al., 2018), increasing

physical activity (J. Hamari & Koivisto, 2015) or quitting smoking

(Mulcahy et al., 2018). Gamification has been rapidly adopted in

business to leverage the intrinsic motivation and the extrinsic motiva-

tion of individuals. It has been used extensively to promote and

encourage changes in attitudes, behaviours or beliefs in different

fields such as education, healthcare or business (AlMarshedi

et al., 2017). Gamification provides numerous benefits to organiza-

tions seeking to foster innovation (Gartner Study, 2012) such as

increased creativity, higher motivation, stronger engagement, team-

work and cross-functional collaboration (Deterding et al., 2011;

Hyypiä & Parjanen, 2015; Milutinovic et al., 2018). Gamification has

proven to be effective in helping organizations handle highly complex

and transversal management tasks such as those required in the busi-

ness model innovation process (S. Gudiksen, 2015) as well as in ser-

vice development and infrastructure (S.K. Gudiksen & Brandt, 2014).

In the context of open innovation, research on gamification is

scarce. It has mainly been studied from the perspective of facilitating

ideation or the inflow of ideas to the firm by involving key

stakeholders such as customers, consumers and other communities

and ideation platforms through crowdsourcing or cocreation

(Morschheuser et al., 2017; Stieglitz et al., 2017).

This research addresses the following question: how can

gamification help firms overcome organizational inertia in the

implementation of open innovation? Conceptually, we analyse, from

an intraorganizational perspective, how the use of gamification

approaches can foster open innovation by overcoming the barriers at

the stages of unfreezing, moving and institutionalizing to implement

open innovation. We contribute to the academic literature with a

conceptual work of deductive reasoning (MacInnis, 2011) through a

systematic literature review on open innovation, inertia and

gamification that justifies the usage and shows the potential of

gamification to overcome organizational inertia in each of the three

stages: unfreezing, moving and institutionalizing.

Our research contributes to the literature in two ways. First, we

shed light on the barriers posed by organizational inertia to

implementing open innovation, further developing the literature from

an intraorganizational perspective. Second, we contribute to the

theoretical literature on gamification, proposing a conceptual frame-

work of how gamification approaches can help firms overcome orga-

nizational inertia in an open innovation process. On this conceptual

level, this approach allows us to explore the limits of gamification as

well as its degree of generalization to different behavioural contexts

(Koivisto & Hamari, 2019).

From a managerial perspective, this research will help

organizations address the challenges of implementing an open

innovation process and leverage the potential of gamification.

2 | CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 | Barriers to the implementation of open
innovation

Open innovation describes a distributed innovation process in

which organizations need to manage knowledge inflows and

outflows to accelerate and enrich their innovation processes

(H. Chesbrough, 2006b). However, it is becoming more common for

organizations to find that they are unable to implement open

innovation processes (Bogers et al., 2017).

To correctly assess the opportunities that gamification presents

in the implementation of open innovation, we must understand

the critical barriers (Chiaroni et al., 2011) in the three stages of

the implementation process, specifically, unfreezing, moving and

institutionalizing.

2.1.1 | NIH and NSH syndromes at the
unfreezing stage

Unfreezing an organization refers to the realization of an urgent

need for change (Chiaroni et al., 2011; Lewin, 1947) as a conse-

quence of a temporal pattern of changes in the environment
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(Hannan & Freeman, 1984). In the unfreezing process, organizations

benefit from external informants in different areas who can quickly

report on changes in the environment. This might be a challenge for

organizations with limited economic and human resources, but they

can take advantage of collaborations with external sources. Both NIH

and NSH syndromes are often found in organizational inertia

(Aquilani et al., 2017).

NIH syndrome (Katz & Allen, 1982; U. Lichtenthaler &

Ernst, 2006) is one of the major obstacles to inbounding open innova-

tion implementation as employees reject the integration of external

knowledge in the firm's innovation process (H. Chesbrough &

Crowther, 2006). Given its importance, some researchers have

analysed the causes of the syndrome and have proposed mechanisms

to overcome it such as establishing spaces of interaction and

communication channels (H. Chesbrough & Crowther, 2006; Mortara

et al., 2010).

In addition, the literature has largely recognized the role of trust

as an effective mechanism to improve collaborative outcomes

(Brockman et al., 2018; Zaheer et al., 1998) as NIH syndrome arises

due to a lack of collaborator trust (Veugelers & Cassiman, 1999).

Similarly, NSH syndrome might represent a cultural barrier

for outbound open innovation processes as it leads to the

avoidance of the commercialization of internal technologies (H.W.

Chesbrough, 2003a). On the one hand, employees might work on the

assumption that technologies they do not use are of no value to any

other firm (Aquilani et al., 2017; H.W. Chesbrough, 2003a); however,

there are numerous cases where technologies that were thought to

be valueless for one firm were sold to another firm and succeeded

(H. Chesbrough & Chen, 2013). Firms must change their mindset and

convince themselves of the possibilities of their technologies on the

market.

Finally, organizations may have a protective attitude

(H. Chesbrough, 2006a) that is reinforced when the firm has a long-

term orientation (Savitskaya et al., 2010), so firms will internally keep

the technology over time, avoiding external threats of better use of

the focal firm technology by other companies.

2.1.2 | Learning inertia, motivation and
ambidexterity at the moving stage

The second step for organizational change is known as ‘moving’,
which refers to the establishment of new procedures and routines

(Chiaroni et al., 2011). Developing and adopting new routines

requires certain capabilities and skills, such as ‘unlearning’, which

means making changes in routines and behaviours. Unlearning is

related to knowledge inertia through one of its dimensions, learning

inertia, in both individuals and organizations (Liao et al., 2008).

Learning inertia describes the tendency to maintain the status quo

and to resist the acquisition of knowledge outside the frame of the

current strategy (Liao et al., 2008). Overcoming learning inertia is

important as it is negatively related to organizational openness (Liao

et al., 2008).

Therefore, an important factor for success at the ‘moving’ stage
is to motivate individuals to learn and to engage in new routines and

experimentation approaches by providing either extrinsic or intrinsic

motivation through adequate reward systems (Chiaroni et al., 2011).

At the moving stage, implementing an open innovation process

requires the development of an ambidextrous mentality that combines

internal and external knowledge sources (H.W. Chesbrough, 2003a,

2006b). The adoption of an open culture can be achieved through

practices such as providing employees opportunities to engage in fun

activities and space for creativity, building feelings of trust and altru-

ism and enhancing brand affinity and brand fame (Bughin et al., 2008).

2.1.3 | Alignment and long term orientation at the
institutionalizing stage

The last stage for the establishment of open innovation is the

institutionalization of a new vision (Chiaroni et al., 2011). The

institutionalization of such change should be carried out in a thorough,

tightly controlled way as it would otherwise destroy the sustained

core values and capabilities of the organization (Christensen &

Overdorf, 2000) but with bottom-up spaces where interpretation and

a plurality of understanding of values can exist (S. Gudiksen &

Sørensen, 2017).

To guarantee the implementation of the open innovation process

and the overcoming of organizational inertia, this new vision should

settle into a long-term orientation ensuring alignment and cross-

functional collaboration. Because intrinsic factors are crucial for

maintaining engagement (Kavaliova et al., 2016), employees must

maintain intrinsic motivation throughout the implementation process.

2.2 | Gamification approaches to innovation

Some definitions of gamification have been directed towards engaging

individuals to game ways to achieve a variety of different objectives

(Roth et al., 2015). Gamification shares some similarities with

persuasive technologies designed to influence individuals' behaviours

without forcing change (J. Hamari et al., 2014).

Different theories explain the gamification mechanisms

underlying expected changes in behaviour towards innovation. The

most frequent theories invoked are self-determination theory (Deci &

Ryan, 1985; C.W. Scheiner, 2015) and flow theory (Meske

et al., 2017). These theories explain gamification effectiveness in

terms of increased levels of motivation, engagement and positive

reinforcement generated by the gamification design in individuals and

organizations to obtain desired attitudinal, cognitive or behavioural

change.

In their literature review, Patrício et al. (2018) point out that

gamification approaches can support the innovation process of com-

panies, especially during the early stages of innovation. Although they

do not specifically refer to open innovation, they highlight some

gamification approaches related to that domain such as cocreation
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with customers or crowdsourcing. In the literature, many authors have

highlighted the possibility of incorporating different stakeholders into

the inflow of ideas through gamification, referring to this process as

open innovation. For example, Robra-Bissantz and Lattemann (2017)

propose a way to use gamification in what they call open customer

innovation, and C. Scheiner et al. (2017) describe the major challenges

in the use of gamification in virtual idea communities.

Despite being quite valuable, this lens of the research on the use

of gamification to implement open innovation strategies is very lim-

ited. This is because gamification approaches may prove useful in

achieving organizational change in stages of the open innovation

implementation process other than ideation. For instance, there are

some related areas involved in open innovation implementation where

gamification has proven to be an effective tool such as knowledge

management (Friedrich et al., 2020), learning and training (Agogué

et al., 2015) and engagement and employee motivation (Meske

et al., 2017).

3 | METHODOLOGY

To understand how gamification can help firms overcome the barriers

found at the three stages of open innovation implementation, we con-

ducted a systematic literature review. It provides insights on some of

the already-demonstrated potentials of gamification but also hints at

some of the gaps in the literature. These insights and gaps will allow

us to build a conceptual framework of how gamification can help

in the implementation process of open innovation from an

intraorganization perspective to overcome the organizational inertia

barriers in the three stages of open innovation implementation:

unfreezing, moving and institutionalizing.

3.1 | Research method

To analyse the scientific literature on gamification, open innovation

and organizational inertia, we conducted a systematic literature

review. Consistent with management reviews, to perform our system-

atic literature review, we used the Web of Science (WoS)—main WoS

Collection—database including journal articles, conference papers and

book chapters published until the end of 2020. Our aim was to search

for articles related to any permutation of the terms gamification, open

innovation and inertia. However, searching only for these three words

would obtain an insufficient number of articles, so we extended the

search query to suitable synonyms, leveraging previous literature

reviews on the topic. Hence, we used the search query ‘TS = ((gamif*

AND open-innovation) OR (inertia AND open-innovation) OR (inertia

AND gamif*) OR (non-invented-here AND gamif*) OR (change-

management AND gamif*) OR (not-sold-here AND gamif*) OR

(unlearning AND gamif*) OR (external-knowledge AND gamif*)

OR (gamif* AND collaborative-innovation) OR (gamif* AND

organizational-change) OR (serious-game AND open-innovation) OR

(gamif* AND co-develop*))’ in the entry metadata (title, abstract

or keywords). We intentionally limited the search to the metadata

because searching for the terms in all the text would result in a

relatively large number of false positives (Morschheuser et al., 2017)

as many articles refer to gamification and/or open innovation in

passing.

Our search effort resulted in 65 publications. We subsequently

read through the title, abstract, keywords and full text—if available—of

every article. Based on this effort, we identified 58 relevant publica-

tions (we excluded retracted articles and false positives), which

constituted the dataset that we used for further analysis. Tables A1–A3

(see the appendix) contain a summary of the 58 publications found.

We classified the publications according to the combination of our

three research topics: gamification, open innovation and inertia.

The research methodology first involved the generation of a

bibliometric map of keywords based on co-occurrence data and,

second, an exploratory analysis whereby we conducted a comprehen-

sive review of the literature in which articles were classified and

cross-compared to obtain an overview of the academic discussions

including insights for the development of theoretical propositions.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Bibliometric map

We built a bibliometric map to visualize the connections among the

different literature domains that encompassed open innovation,

gamification and inertia. We used VOSviewer software to build it

because VOSviewer pays special attention to the graphical represen-

tation of bibliometric maps (van Eck & Waltman, 2010). In particular,

we constructed maps of keywords based on co-occurrence text data

(including title and abstract) and considering binary counting, so the

occurrence attribute indicates the number of documents in which a

term occurs at least once. We decided to use that method to give the

same degree of importance to all articles and avoid one term being

highlighted by appearing several times in one article. A total of 1,911

terms co-occurred in the analysis, so we fixed the minimum number

of occurrences of a term to six times to obtain a reasonable network

size. The software identified 53 relevant terms, and we manually

reviewed that list of keywords and deleted words that were irrelevant

for the analysis (e.g., company, organization, use, originality value and

design methodology approach). The final list included 35 terms (see

Figure 1).

The lines between the terms represent links indicating the articles

that employ both words. The size of the label and the circle of an item

are determined by the weight of the item—co-occurrence. This

bibliometric map shows three clusters: the red cluster refers to the lit-

erature related to open innovation, linking it to the terms inertia, rela-

tionship, technology or creativity; the green cluster refers to the

literature review on gamification where it is linked to the terms chal-

lenge, case, idea, customer or participant and the blue cluster is domi-

nated by the terms knowledge, development and management. Note

the relationships between clusters: there are particularly strong links
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between gamification and open innovation as well as between

gamification and inertia.

4.2 | Literature review

After visualizing the co-occurrences of the key terms in the literature,

we analysed the articles obtained in depth to understand the state of

the art and the relationships among them. We analysed the articles

and presented a short summary with conclusions, the methodology

applied and the main findings.

4.2.1 | Gamification and open innovation

We found 28 publications related to gamification and open

innovation (see Table A1): 13 articles were in journals, 11 were con-

ference articles, 3 were book chapters and 1 was a book. The first

publication dated from 2012.

Regarding the methodologies employed in these publications,

most of them are case studies (16 articles). Seven articles are of a con-

ceptual nature; three articles employ quantitative methodologies, with

one of them conducting an experiment, and two publications employ

a qualitative empirical methodology.

Most of the reviewed body of literature focuses on the use of

gamification for idea generation, either directly through

crowdsourcing platforms (Armisen & Majchrzak, 2015; Renard &

Davis, 2019; Zimmerling et al., 2019) or through the generation of

individual engagement to participate in the ideation process (Patricio

et al., 2020). However, the research results are not conclusive. Some

authors report that the gamification approach enhances creativity

(Milutinovic et al., 2018; Witt, 2017), whereas others highlight that

the use of gamification approaches is better suited for generating a

greater quantity of ideas rather than producing quality ideas

(Armisen & Majchrzak, 2015; Zimmerling et al., 2019).

Authors warn that gamification might suffer from misuse and

manipulation from participants as external incentives harm intrinsic

motivation (C. Scheiner et al., 2017).

Because open innovation embraces a variety of actors, not only

crowds or consumers, Hyypiä and Parjanen (2015) conclude that

gamification can be a useful approach in cocreating and enhancing

collaboration among organizations. In the business context,

gamification can also be applied to knowledge management as it has a

positive impact on organizational results through reflecting, sharing

and learning (Barnes & Milton, 2017) and supporting knowledge

exchange, although gamification may not sufficiently support learning

of the external knowledge required to attain high levels of originality

(Agogué et al., 2015).

Gamification approaches for open innovation are also applied in

the public sector to engage citizens to participate in local projects

(Becker et al., 2019) or to understand the relationships among govern-

ments, industry and academia (Li et al., 2020).

Finally, in the education field, gamification can be used for the

cocreation and codevelopment of teaching resources because game

design elements, such as simulation and fun, and technology endow-

ment contribute to innovativeness (Botha & Herselman, 2018). In the

same way, gamification can be applied to the health sector to encour-

age codevelopment and positively impact human wellbeing (Cheng,

2020).

In summary, the open innovation and gamification literature con-

siders gamification an efficient approach to foster and implement

open innovation in organizations or public administrations, mainly at

the ideation stage. However, authors warn that the introduction of

game elements should be thoroughly planned and designed to

F IGURE 1 Bibliometric map [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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overcome the challenges and obstacles of its use. We observe that

these articles are mainly related to the unfreezing stage of the imple-

mentation process of open innovation, and few publications focus on

the moving and institutionalization stages of the open innovation

process.

4.2.2 | Open innovation and inertia

Publications related to open innovation and inertia resulted in a total

of 16 hits (see Table A2): 15 were articles in journals, and 1 was a con-

ference paper. We found 2 conceptual articles, 4 case studies and

10 empirical studies.

In general, these articles highlight the detrimental role of organi-

zational inertia in open innovation, tagging it as an open innovation

barrier (Oduro, 2020); however, the literature posits different interre-

lationships between open innovation and organizational inertia. Some

authors argue for a direct relationship between inertia and open inno-

vation (Shi & Zhang, 2018) where inertia (at the firm level called rigid-

ity) can be reduced at the firm level by the use of open innovation

practices and ambidexterity (Dąbrowska et al., 2019). Other authors

discuss the mediating role exerted by open innovation between orga-

nizational inertia and business model innovation or firm performance

(Huang et al., 2013), whereas other authors propose models where

open innovation has a moderating role, analysing the effect of inertia

on firm innovation from an absorptive capacity perspective (Cheng &

Chen, 2013; Díaz-Díaz & de Saá Pérez, 2014; U. Lichtenthaler, 2016).

Inertia has also been discussed as exerting a moderating role in the

relationship between open innovation and innovation capacity (Shi &

Zhang, 2018).

A series of articles discuss open innovation practices and how

organizational inertia can be overcome. Aquilani et al. (2017) argue

that open innovation intermediaries can help overcome inertia and

other obstacles in the open innovation process. In particular, they

identify open innovation intermediaries according to open innovation

processes and recognize the organizational capabilities, roles and

organizational changes needed to succeed in open innovation pro-

cesses. In a more general way and applied to the food engineering

field, Saguy and Taoukis (2017) highlight how open innovation prac-

tices help firms overcome inertia and face innovation challenges

because they argue that open innovation provides food engineers

with unique prospects for spearheading the four-helix innovation eco-

system, creating an opportunity to alleviate industrial conservative-

ness and risk aversion in favour of promoting the dire need for

innovation. Another article refers to the removal of inertia to facilitate

the commercial exploitation of research outputs (Weckowska, 2015).

In summary, most of the research has been dedicated to showing

how inertia hurts the innovative capability of firms by limiting the

implementation of an open innovation process and the entrance of

new ideas into organizations. We observe that most of the solutions

proposed to overcome inertia are related to the ‘hard’ changes

required to overcome inertia, such as the use of intermediaries, net-

works or structures, but limited research has been done from the

perspective of the ‘soft’ changes required at the intraorganizational

level of analysis.

4.2.3 | Gamification and inertia

Finally, 14 publications related to gamification and inertia were con-

sidered relevant for this research (see Table A3): eight were articles in

journals, and six were conference articles. We found two conceptual

articles, three case studies and nine empirical papers.

Half of the publications are related to the education field and

argue that gamification can break the inertia of traditional educational

models (de Reizabal & Benito G�omez, 2020), providing new modes of

learning and improving students' performance (Enríquez et al., 2019).

Similarly, gamification has been used in the health field as a more

enjoyable way to change patients' behaviours (Cafazzo et al., 2012).

In the business context, the use of gamification tools has been

associated with the enhancement of motivation and engagement to

introduce organizational changes. For example, E. Herranz

et al. (2014, 2016) introduced gamification mechanisms to drive

employees' motivation and commitment to encourage and accelerate

the acceptance of software process innovation. Marache-Francisco

and Brangier (2015) used gamification to study new human-machine

interaction design practices in the hope that the positive outcomes of

gamification, such as hedonism, engagement and motivation, would

lead to positive changes within human-machine interactions. Addi-

tionally, gamification has been used to change customers' behaviours;

thus, gamification and other techniques have a direct effect on con-

sumers' intentions (Li, 2018).

In summary, the literature has highlighted some gamification out-

comes, such as motivation and engagement, that boost the use of

gamification as a mechanism to change behaviours and attitudes.

However, these articles do not completely address how gamification

can remove organizational inertia, and they do not explain this process

in the area of open innovation.

4.3 | Propositions

As we have seen in our literature review, scholars have barely focused

on the mechanisms to overcome organizational inertia from an

intraorganizational level or on gamification as an effective approach

for overcoming it. However, open innovation implementation can be

enriched with game mechanisms (Witt, 2017) to foster appropriate

attitudes and activities to overcome organizational inertia and trans-

form its routines.

Based on the distinctions among the three stages of

implementing open innovation and their challenges (Chiaroni

et al., 2011; Lewin, 1947) and the above literature review, we propose

a new conceptual framework and posit a set of propositions on how

gamification can be used to overcome organizational inertia in the

three stages of open innovation implementation. Each proposition

builds on findings from the literature review and its identification of
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research gaps to show the potential of gamification to overcome orga-

nizational inertia and to facilitate open innovation. We focus on open

innovation challenges and the potential of gamification to address

these challenges, and we provide some general examples from the

literature. Figure 2 summarizes the proposed gamification outcomes

for overcoming organizational inertia in each of the stages of open

innovation implementation.

4.3.1 | Unfreezing

On the basis of the previous analysis, gamification can be used to

overcome the challenges found throughout the unfreezing process of

open innovation implementation. The potential of gamification will

rely on several aspects.

First, gamification interaction replaces the routines of participants

with the rules of game play, providing an easily accessible format even

for those outside the innovation core teams to contribute their experi-

ence and knowledge. Attracting participants is important because, for

open innovation to succeed, it is important to attract a critical mass of

contributors and users for the community to be self-sustaining (Raban

et al., 2010; von Briel & Recker, 2017). Through this mechanism,

gamification promotes vertical and horizontal communication across

boundaries or breaks down silos and gains new perspectives

(S. Gudiksen & Inlove, 2018; S. Gudiksen & Sørensen, 2017) on what

seems all too familiar.

Proposition 1. Gamification through the participation

of the crowd (internal and external; horizontal and verti-

cal) can help provide the firm with information about a

future business opportunity.

Second, NIH syndrome (Katz & Allen, 1982; U. Lichtenthaler &

Ernst, 2006) is one of the major obstacles to inbounding open innova-

tion implementation as employees reject the integration of external

knowledge in the innovation process of the firm, thereby impeding

the inflows of ideas. However, gamification has been successfully

used to build trust among individuals, contributing to an open and

efficient communication flow and to increase engagement (Meske

et al., 2017).

Gamified crowdsourcing platforms enhance the motivation and

engagement of employees and other stakeholders and can help

increase the number of contributions (Morschheuser et al., 2017;

Roth et al., 2015; Zimmerling et al., 2019) as well as screen ideas and

concepts (Lauto & Valentin, 2016).

For instance, turn-taking, communication rules and mutual goals

can cut across established power relations and provide an easily

accessible, level playing field where contributions from diverse stake-

holders can help to achieve shared objectives. Some well-known

examples are dilemma games to sensitize for and establish a shared

understanding of organizational values (Breuer & Ivanov, 2020) or

roleplaying (with fictional agents that represent members of relevant

stakeholder groups or roles within a team) that can promote mutual

understanding, empathy and trust among participants (Buur &

Larsen, 2010; S. Gudiksen, 2015).

Proposition 2. Gamification through communication

flow and organization engagement can help the firm

overcome the not-invented-here syndrome.

Last, NSH syndrome can be faced through a gamification

approach. Gamification is an efficient tool to promote creativity and

identify short-term opportunities, easing outbound open innovation.

F IGURE 2 Gamification
outcomes to overcome
organizational inertia in open
innovation implementation
[Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Crowdsourcing activities can facilitate the gathering of information

about the environment and contribute to open innovation implemen-

tation strategies (Armisen & Majchrzak, 2015; Milutinovic et al., 2018;

Renard & Davis, 2019) and support cocreation with other stake-

holders such as business partners (Hyypiä & Parjanen, 2015) and

governments (Becker et al., 2019; Sandoval-Almazan et al., 2017).

As an example, ideation games and future scenario techniques

have been used to promote collective creativity, collaboration, experi-

mentation and risk taking through the use of tangible symbols and

actions (Parjanen & Hyypiä, 2019; Patricio, 2017) as well as helping

participants break way from habitual thinking (related to existing rou-

tines in organizations) through the use of dynamic feedback elements

incorporated into a game (S.K. Gudiksen, 2014; Schulz et al., 2015).

Proposition 3. Gamification through creativity and a

short time span can help the firm overcome the not-

sold-here syndrome and leap into the cocreation of

value propositions.

4.3.2 | Moving

At the moving stage, the establishment of new procedures and

routines will require employees' engagement and some capabilities

and skills, such as ‘unlearning’, which means a change in routines

and behaviours.

The literature agrees that gamification leads to successful learning

(Hyypiä & Parjanen, 2015) as it is developed in a context of

embeddedness and motivation (C.W. Scheiner, 2015; Zimmerling

et al., 2019), but it also eases the process of ‘unlearning’, which refers

to making changes in routines and behaviours as players face new

situations that require experimentation and divergent thinking

(Robra-Bissantz & Lattemann, 2017).

Unlearning through gamification approaches changes intentions,

behaviours and routines (Tsang & Zahra, 2008), fostering the ability to

relinquish previous mental models. Gamification through the aspect of

play facilitates unlearning via experiments, encouraging one to leave

old routines behind and dive into a safe space exploring the new

(Mainemelis & Ronson, 2006).

Proposition 4. Gamification through motivation, learn-

ing and unlearning can help the firm develop new capa-

bilities and skills and change routines and behaviours to

overcome learning inertia.

In addition, the adoption of an open culture can be achieved

through practices such as providing employees opportunities to

engage in fun activities and space for creativity, the building of trust

and altruistic feelings or the enhancement of brand affinity and fame

(Bughin et al., 2008). These are gamification outcomes (Hyypiä &

Parjanen, 2015; Patricio, 2017; Renard & Davis, 2019); thus, incorpo-

rating gamification methods at the moving stage might prove

efficient.

Gamified interaction formats provide a safe space to experiment

with and anticipate new forms of open collaboration with different

stakeholder groups inside and outside the organization. The collabora-

tive, cocreative, action-oriented and experience-based learning

activities offered by gamified collaboration formats motivate

employees to participate and provide a common ground for commit-

ment to follow-up activities. J. Hamari et al. (2014) indicate that

gamification provides positive effects on behaviours, skills and compe-

tencies although these effects depend on the application context and

users.

A specific empirical example can be found in a recent source in

which a game called ‘SHIFT: Overcoming innovation barriers’
engages, immerses and trains participants to use an ideated example

of a future value proposition and work through archetypical barriers.

In addition, strategies have been developed to overcome such barriers

(J. Bessant et al., 2021).

Proposition 5. Gamification through creativity, curios-

ity, game feedback techniques and immersion can help

the firm obtain an ambidextrous mentality aka the abil-

ity to switch between ongoing operations and

innovation.

4.3.3 | Institutionalizing

The last stage for the establishment of open innovation is the institu-

tionalization of a new vision. Employees should develop an intrinsic

motivation in the open innovation process because intrinsic factors

are crucial for maintaining engagement (Kavaliova et al., 2016).

Gamification helps one obtain intrinsic motivation in the

innovation process (Robra-Bissantz & Lattemann, 2017; C.W.

Scheiner, 2015). Moreover, gamification helps address change in a

structured way as it facilitates the coordination of knowledge

among different actors (Patricio et al., 2020), helping players

reach a common conclusion and move in the same direction

(Patricio, 2017). Indeed, it has been highlighted that a design game

approach is a way to implement open innovation models because

game rules and procedures provide constraints that challenge

business assumptions and lead to adaptability (S. Gudiksen, 2015)

and shared vision.

Additionally, gamified interaction formats can be institutionalized,

establishing new forms of collaboration such as those used for agile

retrospectives (Jovanovi�c et al., 2016). For example, some gamified

formats, such as mutual goals pursued by multiple participants

(Björk & Holopainen, 2006) or NETS dilemma games (S. Gudiksen &

Sørensen, 2017), incentivize participants to exchange information, to

align and collaborate more effectively to reach the immediate goal of

the game and to align the understanding of specific organizational

values in a scaled-up participant activity.

Proposition 6. Gamification through knowledge coordi-

nation and the elicitation of shared values and common
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goals for innovation initiatives can help the firm achieve

alignment and accept new procedures and routines.

To guarantee the implementation of an open innovation process

and overcome organizational inertia, the new vision should settle

into a long-term orientation. In contexts of innovation, different

stakeholder values are usually difficult to access and to translate into

appropriate behaviour and practices because they are often implicitly

effective and entrenched in organizational routines (H. Breuer &

Ivanov, 2020). Gamified workshop facilitation methods guide partici-

pants through collaboration processes and facilitate deliberation for

the elicitation of shared values to underpin decision making, the

framing of innovation initiatives, and integrate diverse stakeholders to

pursue a shared vision (H. Breuer & Lüdeke-Freund, 2017).

Proposition 7. Gamification through intrinsic motiva-

tion can help the firm develop a long-term orientation.

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Research contributions and managerial
implications

The main objective of this research was to build a conceptual frame-

work of how gamification can be a useful approach to overcome orga-

nizational inertia during open innovation implementation processes.

Organizational inertia has become one of the main challenges

when implementing open innovation strategies, requiring an organiza-

tional change in firm routines and culture. Given the importance of

efficient and managed open innovation implementation, there is a

need for the application of new approaches that draw effective and

practical conclusions (Oumlil & Juiz, 2016). Gamification has the

potential to become that approach. This research contributes to

the literature on gamification and open innovation in several ways.

First, we shed light on the barriers to open innovation. In particu-

lar, we focus on organizational inertia, which is understood as a barrier

to open innovation implementation. Understanding the barriers to

open innovation is important to explain the success of open innova-

tion practices and help organizations implement them. Based on a

systematic review of different streams of literature, we propose and

give directions on how gamification can be an effective approach for

overcoming open innovation implementation inertia.

Second, we make advances in the scarce literature on

gamification and open innovation as well as in the theoretical litera-

ture on gamification. We propose a conceptual framework of how

gamification approaches can help overcome organizational inertia in

each of the three stages of open innovation implementation: unfreez-

ing, moving and institutionalizing. We identify the obstacles of organi-

zational inertia in open innovation implementation and propose

different means of gamification to overcome such obstacles. The pres-

ented study therefore offers a starting point for developing an appro-

priate gamification approach to each of the opportunities identified.

Along with the theoretical contributions, this study provides

important managerial implications. First, open innovation is currently

a reality as organizations combine internal and external knowledge.

Therefore, internal and external stakeholders must feel actively

involved in decision-making processes, and organizations must adapt

their innovation processes to engage external actors, which requires

the acceptance of firm employees; thus, firms must overcome organi-

zational inertia. Gamification may be an effective approach for exter-

nal participation and engagement in the open innovation process. We

recommend that managers introducing gamification methods into

their organizations as part of open innovation strategies take the point

of departure in the propositions and differences that lie in concrete

empirical examples. Based on the literature review in this study, the

games used for each of three open innovation implementation stages

are radically different. As such, the proposed framework can serve as

an initial screening of what to use and expect from this process as well

as what not to use. The number of participants and when to invite

them is another vital aspect. This study points towards gradually

involving more people throughout the three stages and therefore also

developing gamified formats that support scaling up in later stages

and especially in the institutionalized stage.

Second, efficient open innovation management is crucial for

obtaining a competitive advantage. Open innovation requires a risk-

taking culture that addresses the interaction of a broad range of

knowledge sources and quickly adapts to environmental changes.

Hence, understanding the cultural barriers to open innovation and

accomplishing mechanisms to overcome them is vital for innovation

success. Organizational inertia impedes the adoption of an open cul-

ture in organizations. Managers should pay more attention to mecha-

nisms that overcome those barriers. This is the first step to engaging

in an open innovation culture. In particular, introducing gamification in

the innovation process can be an effective approach to train a large

number of employees to participate in the development of cocreated

value propositions. The planning and composition of groups for each

stage are of utmost importance as a way to strategically expose com-

panies to internal inputs from various units and external inspiration.

Third, implementing gamification approaches to successfully

implement open innovation in firms requires careful customization

because the gamification approach should be designed for the specific

type of open innovation practice and adapted to the different players

and challenges involved.

We have described several examples of gamification in Stage

1 and to some degree in Stage 2. We would need more research in

Stage 3 institutionalization to be able to judge whether gamification

provides an impact here.

Fourth, on the basis of the literature review in this study, it can

be argued that some of the gamification elements, such as score-

boards and badges, as well as other extrinsic motivators that are

highlighted within, for instance, marketing research or consumer

behaviour research, should not be the core of the gamification

approaches applied in open innovation processes. Collaborative

games that push the removal of habitual thinking, search for common

understanding and encourage participants to acquire an ambidextrous
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mindset are to be pursued. This means a radical turn when developing

gamification formats or games for open innovation processes. Core

game components such as scenario techniques, role play, creative

(obstacle) game rules and progression would be the core, whereas

extrinsic motivators would be applied only when they are supportive

and not demotivating.

5.1.1 | Future lines of research

To further validate and enhance the findings of this conceptual frame-

work, some avenues for further research are suggested.

The first avenue is based on validating this framework through

multiple case studies by implementing a gamification approach on

organizations that recognizes problems concerning organizational

inertia in open innovation implementation processes. Research

directions that involve carefully planned interventions and analysis,

such as action research, could be one way forward.

Another avenue for future research consists of developing a more

comprehensive framework of the organizational barriers to open inno-

vation and synthetizing how gamification can help overcome different

cultural and organizational barriers. In addition, we recognize the need

to compare the effects of gamification on different open innovation

practices and encourage further research in this direction.

However, the unique potential to address these challenges does

not lie in gamification as such but in the specific flows of interaction

and the components they apply. For instance, a highly competitive

game where participants must outperform one another might not

promote a sense of shared ownership and collaboration across

boundaries, whereas engaging players with diverse professional

backgrounds to strive for a shared goal might well do the job. These

boundary conditions, requirements and trade-offs with respect to the

design (H. Breuer & Ivanov, 2020) are beyond the scope of this paper.

There is still great, unused potential for gamification to facilitate

open innovation. Therefore, a call to action for gamification designers

is needed, with an emphasis on proceeding from open to (stakeholder)

inclusive innovation practices.

Finally, the gamification of crowdsourcing activities has been the

most studied area, with its explanation of the inbound open innova-

tion process. Although there is still a long way to advance in this

stream, the literature on the gamification of outbound open innova-

tion processes is almost nonexistent. We therefore encourage future

works to focus on outbound open innovation and how gamification

approaches may prove useful to successfully implementing it.
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APPENDIX A.

TABLE A1 Articles examining gamification and open innovation

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Agogué et al. (2015) Journal article Case study Serious games are efficient tools for supporting

existing knowledge exchange between participants

and collaboration by providing a creative climate, but

they may not sufficiently support learning of the

external knowledge required to attain high levels of

originality.

Armisen and Majchrzak (2015) Journal article Case study/quantitative analysis Innovation contests are a critical mechanism for

implementing open-innovation strategies in firms

today.

Barnes and Milton (2017) Journal article Case study Knowledge management activities having a significant

impact on the results of an organization, and serious

games can help address knowledge management.

Becker et al. (2019) Journal article Case study Collective platform of citizen engagement for local

sustainability challenges.

Botha and Herselman (2018) Journal article Case study Teachers become cocreators through participation in a

teacher professional development (TPD) course in a

resource constraint environment.

Cheng (2020) Journal article Theory building Gamification can best be conceptualized and

implemented for mental health and wellbeing goals

from conceptualization through to iterative

codevelopment and evaluation that accommodates

software development schedules.

Distefano and Rodi (2017) Conference paper Theory building Identification of key aspects of crowdsourcing

phenomena, analysing the most relevant forms of

adoption of those approaches.

Hyypiä and Parjanen (2015) Journal article Case study Gamification can be developed into a successful

method that enhances creativity and interaction

among collaborators.

Kauppinen et al. (2016) Conference paper Case study Design game as a method to involve citizens to the

open innovation process and ease their abilities to

understand new concepts and form coherent public

digital service concepts.

Leit~ao (2018) Book Theory building Literature reconciliation on open innovation business

modelling, using gaming and design thinking

applications. It also provides a syllabus for

technological entrepreneurship designing, which

facilitates the organization of a course that crosses

gamification and design thinking and helps all the

entrepreneurial teachers and students to think

critically on the design, exploration, and exploitation

of open innovation business models.

Li et al. (2020) Journal article Quantitative analysis The paper constructs a multiplayer stochastic

evolutionary game model of government-Industry-

University-research on collaborative innovation and

analyse the effective boundary of innovation

subsidy, finding an optimal boundary for the high

subsidies received by enterprises and academic

institutions.

Luojus et al. (2017) Conference paper Case study Design game as a method to help multidisciplinary

students in codesign workshops to create their

common perspective to the design challenge, as well

as to innovate and to develop more concrete and

detailed digital service concepts.
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TABLE A1 (Continued)

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Milutinovic et al. (2018) Journal article Theory building Conceptual framework of how game-based ideation

fits into innovation models; how games are

incorporated into ideation processes; how games

affect creativity and the nurture of ideas; how to

develop a sustainable business model for this

concept; and how to implement it in a real-life

business environment.

Mirri et al. (2018) Conference paper Case study/experiment Codesign a mobile application that can drive students

in choosing the program that suits their skills and

interests.

Paiano et al. (2015) Conference paper Case study Gamification applied to a food company digital

strategy brings it into direct contact with consumers

and their creativity, also creating new opportunities

for business.

Patricio et al. (2020) Journal article Case study Engagement goes hand-in-hand with coordination, and

a combination of both will be the best strategy for

cocreating new solutions through gamification.

Pochettino (2019) Conference paper Qualitative analysis Gamification is a tool of pedagogical innovation.

Empowering schools to tear down fences might

eventually pave the way for the ultimate goal:

Creating a culture of openness and codevelopment.

Renard and Davis (2019) Journal article Quantitative analysis The mixture of cooperative and competitive design

features positively impacts the creative process and

nudges the nature of competition along constructive

lines.

Rieb and Lechner (2016) Conference paper Case study Serious games can be used as an open innovation

method for the domain of IT-security of critical

infrastructures because they have the potential and

innovation capability to facilitate creativity and open

the process of IT-security strategy development.

Rinc�on-Flores et al. (2016) Conference paper Qualitative analysis Verification of what would be the impact of

gamification based on challenges when it is used in

the design of MOOCs, emerging three aspects:

Previous experience on design of content in

MOOCs, previous experience on gamification and

previous experience on problem-based learning.

Sandoval-Almazan et al. (2017) Journal article Case study Characteristics of gamification as an open innovation

strategy in government and how gamification and

innovation labs help government go beyond

traditional bureaucratic structures.

C. Scheiner et al. (2017) Book chapter Theory building Description of major obstacles and challenges in the

use of gamification in virtual idea communities.

Stadler and Bilgram (2016) Book chapter Theory building Gamification can be used in new market research and

in tourism to boost consumers' experience and

induce favourable results.

Tawalbeh et al. (2017) Conference paper Case study Participatory design for the early stages of the

innovation process requires preselection of

methodological approaches and factory planning in

terms of merged technologies, digitalization and

professional education.

Vardaxoglou and Baralou (2012) Conference paper Case study The paper draws on open innovation paradigms and

activity theory to describe how a research

organization operates and manages the development

of a platform for serious gaming.

Wester (2014) Conference paper Case study Cocreation of new educational material and tools

between teachers and students.
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TABLE A1 (Continued)

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Witt (2017) Book chapter Theory building Gamification and online ideation game as social media

based on open innovation tools to harness the

potential of play by applying game mechanisms to

innovation management.

Zimmerling et al. (2019) Journal article Experiment/quantitative analysis Game elements can increase quantitative performance

but not the motivation of participants or the quality

of ideas. Gamification is suited to improving the

performance of effortless tasks, such as

commenting, but it should not be the main driver

behind improved idea quantity or quality levels.

TABLE A2 Articles examining open innovation and inertia

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Aquilani et al. (2017) Journal article Theory building Open innovation intermediaries help in overcoming

cultural barriers of the open innovation processes,

such as insufficient openness, aversion to risk-

taking, organizational inertia, and specific

syndromes.

Bhaskarabhatla and Hegde

(2014)

Journal article Case study Intraorganizational forces such as inertia, financial

pressures, and new leadership shaped established

firms' uptake of pro-patent management practices

and their success. Pro-patent practices associated

with open innovation may stem the free flow of

knowledge across organizational boundaries.

Cenamor et al. (2019) Journal article Quantitative analysis Many entrepreneurial SMEs lack resources and

capabilities or suffer from inertia, which hampers

digitalization opportunities. Digital platform

capability has a positive indirect effect on

entrepreneurial SMEs' performance via network

capability. Exploitation and exploration

orientations negatively and positively moderate

this effect, respectively.

Chatterji and Fabrizio (2016) Journal article Quantitative analysis The study evidences the breakdown in the market

for ideas after a federal investigation made it more

difficult for the leading orthopedic firms to work

with physician-inventors. The investigation

dramatically slowed the rate of innovation for

these firms. Further, a marked shift in direction

occurs towards lower-quality inventions and away

from product categories where physician

knowledge is critical.

Cheng and Chen (2013) Journal article Quantitative analysis Drawing from the absorptive capacity perspective,

organizational inertia theory, and open innovation,

the authors found that dynamic innovation

capabilities have a curvilinear effect on

breakthrough innovation that is moderated by

open innovation activities.

Dąbrowska et al. (2019) Journal article Case study Companies can reinvent themselves through opening

up of their boundaries and moving from

compartmentalized exploitation and exploration

efforts to a more dynamic ambidexterity model.

Díaz-Díaz and de Saá

Pérez (2014)

Journal article Quantitative analysis The influence of the absorptive capacity on new

products has an inverted U-shaped relationship.

Firms with excess of internal sources of knowledge

do not obtain better innovative results because

(Continues)
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TABLE A2 (Continued)

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

overtime firms tend to inertia and need external

sources of knowledge to obtain new knowledge.

The interaction between external sources of

knowledge and firm's absorptive capacity has a

negative effect on innovation up to a certain level

(substitution effect), after which that interaction

improves the innovation of firms, displaying a

complementary effect.

Ganasan (2004) Conference

paper

Case study The inertia in innovative technology based

companies comes from all aspects within the

organization. For the entire organization to be

innovative and competitive, the make-up of

personnel is important, so that there are synergies

within the organization to enable a constant

innovative core.

Huang et al. (2013) Journal article Quantitative analysis Open innovation has a significant mediating effect on

the relationship between organizational inertia and

business model innovation, and the relationship

between organizational inertia and firm

performance; business model innovation also has a

positive influence on firm performance.

U. Lichtenthaler (2016) Journal article Quantitative analysis Inverted U-shaped relationship between absorptive

capacity and a firm's financial performance.

Absorptive capacity facilitates organizational

learning, creating strategic variety, and enhancing

financial performance. However, absorptive

capacity could increase a firm's costs associated

with building this capacity, perpetuate and even

increase inertia because of reduced variety and

limited organizational search, handicap internal

knowledge development, and complicate

knowledge sharing.

Oduro (2020) Journal article Qualitative and quantitative

analysis

Significant barriers to SMEs OI adoption are

collaboration barriers - difficulty in finding the right

partners and problems of cooperation and

coordination of operational functions;

organizational barriers – a lack of flexible internal

procedures and structures and organizational

inertia; and strategic barriers - opportunistic

behaviour of partners and a lack of strategic and

resource fit.

Saguy and Taoukis (2017) Journal article Theory building The food engineering domain should rise to future

mounting challenges and opportunities by

redefining its vision and strategy.

Shi and Zhang (2018) Journal article Quantitative analysis There is a bidirectional relationship between network

inertia and inbound open innovation, and network

centrality shows the moderating effect on the

above relationship. Moreover, network centrality

moderates the positive effects of network reach

on network inertia and inbound open innovation.

Firms with higher network inertia in innovation

networks are less likely to search for sources

outside their boundaries.

Shi et al. (2021) Journal article Quantitative analysis Network inertia strengthens the relationships

between structural embeddedness and firm open

innovation practice, but it weakens the positive

roles of relational embeddedness on firm open

innovation practice.
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TABLE A2 (Continued)

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Shi and Zhang (2018) Journal article Quantitative analysis Cognitive inertia (CI) has a positive influence on

firm's radical innovation capability (RIC), but

network inertia (NI) has a negative influence on

RIC. CI also has a significant moderating effect on

the relationship between inbound open innovation

and RIC, but NI has only a significant moderating

effect on the relationship between open search

breadth and RIC. Inbound open innovation directly

affects RIC.

Weckowska (2015) Journal article Case study Transactions-focused practice and relations-focused

practice approaches to commercialization coexist

and coevolve in some university technology

transfer offices (TTOs) whereas other TTOs are

predominantly transactions-focused. For the latter,

the development of a relations-focused approach

is difficult but possible if there is strategic direction

and if sources of inertia are removed by TTO

directors.

TABLE A3 Articles examining gamification and inertia

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

Berkling and Armin (2015) Journal article Case study The paper describes the process of designing a

course for self-driven learning, starting with a

gamified approach that plunges the student

directly into a new world of learning.

Cafazzo et al. (2012) Journal article Qualitative analysis The mHealth diabetes app with the use of

gamification incentives showed an improvement

in the frequency of blood glucose monitoring in

adolescents with type 1 diabetes.

Enríquez et al. (2019) Journal article Quantitative analysis Applying business process management systems

provides advantages, such as student

satisfaction, improvement in academic results

and an increase in teacher productivity, when

they are implemented as innovative and dynamic

teaching activities.

Alberti et al. (2019) Conference

paper

Quantitative analysis Gamification has proven to break the inertia and

passiveness of classroom sessions, maintain

focus and highlight and repeat the relevant

material taught in the classroom.

E. Herranz et al. (2014) Journal article Qualitative analysis Gamification allows us to define mechanisms that

drive people's motivation and commitment

towards the development of tasks to encourage

and accelerate the acceptance of a software

process innovation initiative, applying its critical

success factors to the organizational change

management of a software process innovation.

E. Herranz et al. (2016) Journal article Qualitative analysis Gamification techniques increase the motivation

and commitment of the professionals involved in

software process improvement initiatives,

facilitating the adoption of these improvements

and increasing their success rate.

Li (2018) Journal article Quantitative analysis Inertia moderates the relationship between push

effects and switching intention.

(Continues)
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TABLE A3 (Continued)

Authors (date) Type Method Main findings/conclusion

de Reizabal and Benito

G�omez (2020)

Journal article Case study There is some inertia in how things are done and a

perpetuation of traditional models of education

in music where there is no room for innovative

projects with authentic social engagement. The

social commitment and engagement of music

training institutions should spark a change in the

design of activities through innovation as well as

open new avenues for collaboration with other

social and institutional community actors.

Marache-Francisco and

Brangier (2015)

Journal article Theory building Gamification deals with new human-machine

interaction design practices with the aim that this

relationship, which is designed to be more

hedonic, engaging and motivating, will lead to

positive changes within human-machine

interactions, especially when applied to work

practices and productivity matters.

Otero et al. (2017) Conference

paper

Prospective quantitative analysis Hybrid learning as a change management aid to

merge traditional and innovative education by

delivering content with the autonomy and

flexibility students are used to, through

technology enabled learning, where gamification

offers an engagement technique to make the

learning process as ludic as possible.

Rege et al. (2017) Conference

paper

Case study Use of an interactive microgrid simulator to embed

hands-on understanding of grid operations and

security for students in the electrical and

computer engineering (ECE) fields

Riedel and Azadegan (2014) Conference

paper

Theory building Companies can use serious games in corporate

training and for change management/strategy

interventions through viral diffusion and

gamification.

Richter et al. (2018) Conference

paper

Qualitative analysis The paper develops a framework for a training

concepts for systems of objectives in modular

development based on a multimedia approach

with participative learning and gamification

elements, where requirements, such as change

management are identified.

Simiunescu and Mascu (2017) Conference

paper

Qualitative and quantitative

analysis

The ability of gamification to influence students in

technical higher education to achieve better

learning performance.
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